NEWSLETTER
April – May – June 2016

President's Message, Daphne Schroth

You know they say, “Be careful what you wish for, you may get it”. That

couldn’t be truer for the Dixie Watercolor Society. As a member of the DWS,
I’ve been hearing whispers and wishes for a place for the DWS to call home, a
permanent place to show and exhibit the outstanding talent in the watercolor
community in St. George and Southern Utah. Through a collaboration
between Arts to Zion and DWS, the two local non-profits secured a lease on
the building at 35 Main, Downtown St. George, and Gallery 35 was born.
Gallery 35 will open with a soft opening on April 15th and a Grand Opening on
May 5th, 2016. Space is available for all members of the Dixie Watercolor
Society to show and exhibit their work for a nominal monthly fee and a 20%
commission. More detailed information is inside this newsletter. The strong collaboration with Arts to Zion will
increase the awareness of transparent watercolor and the Dixie Watercolor Society through Arts to Zions access to
publicity and social media. Gallery 35 will be featured along with the Dixie Watercolor Society in the May addition of
the Southern Utah Magazine. Gallery 35 will be the only all watercolor gallery in the State of Utah.

Mark your calendar for other exciting events to come in April and May. Through a grant from the St. George Arts
Commission, the Dixie Watercolor Society is offering a FREE beginning watercolor workshop for twenty adults and
twenty students (12-18) at the Electric Theater on Saturday, April 16th. There is still some room in both workshops. On
April 28, Gail Alger will present the evening program at the monthly DWS meeting with her bold and beautiful
watercolors at 5:15pm at the Senior Center. May 5th is the grand opening of Gallery 35. The Grand Opening event will
replace the May monthly meeting. Watch your email for times and details.

April is election month for DWS. Four board positions are open. Board members may renew their positions for a second
term and all board members, with the exception of one, have agreed to run for a second term. The four board positions
are Workshop, Treasurer, Membership and Program. The Board may still take nominations from the floor before the
April meeting. The Program position is share by two members. We are looking for one DWS individual who would like
to join the board and help share the responsibility of planning and executing four monthly meetings from September
through January. Contact me if you would like to join this exciting board!

This will be my last contact through the DWS Newsletter until September. The newsletter will not come out in June, July
or August, nor does the DWS membership meet in June, July or August. That doesn’t mean we melt in the
heat….critique groups still meet, Plein Aire may meet, the DWS Board still meets, and Gallery 35 will showcase our art.
I’ll be looking for funding opportunities for our non-profit through various grant opportunities during the summer
months. Feel free to email me at any time with your ideas or comments. Thank you all for your interest, your ideas, your
participation and amazing talent! Keep Calm and Paint On!
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IT'S HERE!

GALLERY 35

35 N. Main Street, St. George, UT

Hours: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday, Saturday

By Karen March:

Gallery 35, Dixie Watercolor Society, is like a dream come true! We have a beautiful space on the Main Street of St.
George to exhibit our Member’s outstanding work!!

Every art group, co-op gallery, or individual artist that I have been affiliated with over my 25-year career would have
“given their eye teeth” for what has opened up for us!! The timing and opportunity has been miraculous.

By joining forces with the Arts to Zion group, this wonderful space has become incredibly affordable. The gallery lighting
is already installed. The hanging system is already installed. Your Gallery Committee has worked relentlessly to develop
the space so it can benefit all of our members. They are dedicated to presenting a professional and inviting space.

The displaying artists are “juried” in to qualify for space. We have already done that qualification by our Signature
Membership status! Signature Members are invited to rent an approximately 7’ x 5’ space for a 3-month period. This
will allow us to increase the number of members with that status and make adjustments by rotating more artists in. Our
Emerging Artists also have the opportunity to be in the Gallery on a 35’ wall space, shared for the same 3-month show
period, also to be rotated.
We can continue to have our Spring and Fall Competitions, now in our own Gallery 35. Sean Rowley has graciously
accepted the assignment as chairman of the Gallery Committee. Working out all of the details from signage to business
license and everything in between has been both exhausting and fun! The rest is up to you! Let’s do this!!!
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We had a record turn-out this year for our Spring Show and
Competition Feb. 15-27th! Over 250 people visited our show!
We sold several paintings and have had much positive feedback
about the caliber of the show. Thanks to all who have helped in
any way--from sitting at the show, to putting up the frames, to
bringing food, to telling your friends, etc. etc. It is a team effort
and we are a great team!
Best of Show
Gail Alger

“Flower Tower”
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Signature Member Awards

2nd Place

Roland Lee

“Lake Powell Lustre”

1st Place

Sean Rowley

3rd Place

John Mangels
“Tough”

“Isolation”

Honorable Mentions
Karen March

“Grandpa Elliot”

Michelle Manriquez
“Thoughtful on a
Rainy Day”

Mel Scott

“Slyboots”
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Bill Sherwin

“Huntington Beach”

Emerging Artists Awards

1st Place

Mary Jane Grow

“I Love Watermelon”

2nd Place

Maureen Booth

“Little Purple Pansies”

3rd Place

Jean Mooney
“Wild Ride”

Honorable Mentions

Win Barney

“Mountain Majesty”

Eddie Malloy

“Flame Flower”
Daphne Schroth
“Up North”
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special kind of masking fluid called pebeo drawing gum, and she applies it with a ruling pen to
preserve the white spaces of birds, foaming water, and water around beach rocks. Sheri
encouraged us to paint quickly and not be too concerned with great detail. This technique was
good for those of us who paint too “carefully” and need to learn to “loosen up.” We had a good
time. There was lots of laughter and socializing at the same time as we were painting. It was a
great workshop and we appreciate her sharing her talents with us.
March 31, 2016 – DWS Monthly Meeting – Lisa Huber taught us that you
can always find time to paint, even if it's just a few minutes each day. In
addition to being a successful watercolor artist, she is a full-time software
engineer and still takes time to care for her family. She is a busy woman,
but she showed us many paintings that she has done from 5:30-6:30 a.m.
each morning. She showed us how her style has changed from her
beginning “western” paintings to her present way of mixing both oil and
watercolors to achieve her signature style. Lisa likes to paint in a “series,”
because she doesn't have to keep changing her tools, her palette, and her
brushes. Also, she says it gives her paintings a cohesive feel, and she likes
that advantage when she is submitting her paintings into a juried show.

CALENDAR OF FUTURE DWS EVENTS

April 16, 2016 – FREE DWS Beginning Art Workshop and Youth Day Workshop. Through a grant
from the St. George Arts Commission, we are offering a FREE beginning watercolor workshop for
twenty adults and twenty students (ages 12-18) at the Electric Theater on Saturday, April 16 th.
We're excited about encouraging more people to enjoy watercolor painting. Tell your friends about
this workshop!
April 28, 2016 – DWS Monthly Member Meeting – Elections and featuring Gail Alger. You do not
want to miss this meeting. You remember that Gail's painting “Flower Tower” won Best of Show
award in our Spring Show. See the notice at the end of this newsletter for details. We will also have
Elections that night. The meeting is at the St. George Senior Center, 245 North 200 West. A social is
at 5:00, and the meeting begins at 5:15.
May 5, 2016 – Gallery 35 Grand Opening in lieu of our May DWS Monthly Member Meeting. The
Grand Opening will begin at 6 p.m. Be sure to invite all your friends and neighbors. Spread the
word!
May 12 -14, 2016 – Carl Purcell Workshop – This workshop is now full, but contact Isabel Lee to
see if you can be added to a “wait list.” Isabel's number is 435-635-2342.
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EVONNE HATTON is from Provo and her family consists of her husband, 3 daughters, and 5
grandchildren. She's been painting for 3 years, and besides watercolors, she also enjoys painting
with egg tempera. Her other hobbies include riding horses and wood carving of front doors,
fireplace mantels, and walking sticks.
ALLEN JACOBI and MARY FARMER are originally from Philadelphia and
have lived in St. George 9 years. Allen has been painting for about two
years; Mary has done pottery for 10 years and watercolors off and on but
began again to paint with watercolor in earnest this year. They both love
painting landscapes and animals.

DAWNA LANIER is the wife of one of our well-known members, James Lanier, and although she has
painted in oils before, she is now learning watercolor. She likes especially to paint landscapes,
animals, and people. She also enjoys collecting dolls.

LORI ROGERS raised her three children in Arizona, painted in oils a long time ago, but
began doing watercolor about seven years ago, when the family moved to Puget Sound.
She likes to paint a little of everything and says she is “still excited and passionate”
about watercolor. She would also like to start a drawing club.

Other new members for whom we do not have bios or photos are Louise Engstrom, Catherine
Jensen, Rick Kiniteder, Carol Lopacinski, Ann Reynolds, and Joyce Thompson.
Welcome to all!

KUDOS

Congratulations to Roland Lee and Karen March for receiving Honorable Mentions for their
paintings submitted to this year's Sears Dixie Invitational Art Show and Sale. Competition is fierce
just to get in that show, and to win a prize is a rare honor indeed. We are proud of these two DWS
members!
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Congratulations to Sean Rowley for being one of the featured guest speakers at the March 17th Art
Conversations “Juried Artists Speak.” The program presented six artists whose art was on display in
the current exhibit “Pictured: Close to Home, Our Own Spectacular National Parks” at the St. George
Art Museum. Way to go, Sean!
Annie Barber is one of the featured artists this month at SUAG's Arrowhead Art Gallery at the
Electric Theater this month. Annie is one of our long-standing DWS members and is one of our
critique-group chairpersons. A SUAG featured-artist reception is Friday, April 29 at the Electric
Theater, 68 East Tabernacle in St. George.
Karen Bettilyon is very modest and didn't tell us for months that she had an ArtWall show in
July/August 2015 at Cottonwood Country Club in Salt Lake City! She sold 8 paintings and got two
commissions! Come on Karen! If we can't brag about you, who can?
The most recent DWS artist to have receive signature status is Mary Grow. Currently, there 18
artists that have signature status. There are 2 members that are within 6 points of earning their
signature status. Congratulations, Mary!

GOOD TO KNOW
Call for entries: “Pictured: The West's Most Spectacular National Parks,” Part 2, a juried all media
exhibit, which will be held at the St. George Art Museum June 11-August 13, 2016. Entry deadline
is May 1st, 2016. For more information contact 435-627-4545 or go to museum@sgcity.org.
Call for entries: “Pictured: the Nation's Most Spectacular National Parks,” Part 3, a juried all media
exhibit, which will be held at the St. George Art Museum August 27-December 31, 2016. Entry
deadline is July 15, 2016. For more information contact 435-627-4545 or go to
museum@sgcity.org.
Lola Krummenacher will present a 3-day workshop titled “Elements of Design and Composition” on
May 4-6 in the Electric Theater. This workshop is for all media and students of all levels. The cost is
$135 for 3 days ($125 for SUAG members). Contact Lola for more information.
SUAG 2016 show schedule for the Red Cliff Gallery:
June 2016 - “A Splash of Red"

September 2016 - “End of Summer Blues"
November 2016 - “A Taste of Fall"
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December 2016 - “The Gift of Art"
Second Annual Cedar Breaks Plein Air Event, a Plein Air painting invitational and art exhibition. This
event is free to visitors and will take place the week of July 11-16th in Cedar Breaks National
Monument and surrounding areas. Studio pieces and Plein Air artwork created for this event will be
exhibited at the brand new Southern Utah Museum of Art (SUMA) in nearby Cedar City, Utah.
A WORD TO THE WISE: A painting from anything other than your own personal photo or a photo
with the original photographer's permission will not be acceptable in DWS competitions or shows.
If you make four distinctive alterations from your copied source, it is acceptable as overriding the
copyright laws. If course, you may copy anything for your own personal use or to give as a gift, but
not for profit or to enter into shows or competitions.

DON'T FORGET
DWS MONTHLY MEETINGS are held the 3rd Thursday of each month at the St. George Senior Center,
240 West 200 North. Come at 5:00 p.m. for a social get-together and snacks, and the meeting
starts at 5:15. Come to the south side door of the Senior Center to enter. We're taking a summer
break in June, July, and August and will not have any meeting those months.
FREE WATERCOLOR CLASSES are offered at the St. George Senior Center on Thursdays from 1-3:30
p.m. Michelle Manriquez is the instructor. All seniors are welcome. Bring basic watercolor
supplies. The Senior Center welcomes a $2 donation for the use of their art studio.
DWS PLEIN AIR HAS CHANGED TIMES: This group now meets on the second Wednesday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Contact Carol Simpkin, Plein Air Chairperson, for details. Her phone # is 435628-2026.
DWS CRITIQUE GROUPS: You are missing out if you do not take advantage of the excellent DWS
Critique Groups that are offered each month. A critique group is where artists gather to have their
art reviewed by other artists. This is done in a constructive manner that will help the artist
improve, and serves as a teaching tool that everyone in the group can benefit from. DWS is very
proud of its critique groups and this program is one of the cornerstones of our educational
program. The 2015/2016 critique groups are being held monthly at the following times:
First Tuesday of the Month: John's group (contact John at johnmangles@msn.com)

First Tuesday of the Month: Annie's group (contact Annie at ab6235dk@gmail.com)

Second Saturday of the Month: Lola's group (contact Michelle at manriquez.wc@gmail.com)
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GAIL ALGER

We look forward to seeing you on
April 28, 2016!

Dixie Watercolor Society Member Meeting on
April 28, 2016
5:00 p.m. Social and 5:15 p.m. Meeting

“WATERCOLORS – BRIGHT
AND BOLD”

Gail is a water media artist living in the beautiful red
rock country of Southern Utah with her home and
studio being in Springdale, steps away from Zion
National Park. Arts and crafts have always been a part
of her life and she has experimented in many art
forms over the years. As a retired teacher, she started
taking many classes from well-known national and
local artists. She was hooked on painting. She paints
close-up, bold, colorful plants and flowers with a
strong emphasis on detail, value contrast, light and
shadow. It is fun for her to go to the studio every day
as she is trying out new methods and techniques.
Most importantly, she is learning how to see as an
artist.
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As an elementary school teacher, she was able to
take a few painting classes now and then, but it
was after retirement and moving to Southern Utah
where she took her first class from Loa
Krummenacher. After that, she loved the medium
and took many workshops along with seven art
camps at Summer Snow. Roland Lee and Carl
Purcell have influenced her work the most.

She paints from photos. It is important she has a
really good photo and she figured out what she
was looking for in a photo. Value studies,
detailed line drawing, the importance of saving
the WHITES and how to mark them, and start
painting light to dark. She has a rule that she
finishes what she starts even though she thinks it
is hopeless. She learns a lot from this process.
She steps away from the painting often and looks
at it from a distance. This enables her to make
corrections. She paints the same subject again
and again and again. Most important – Have fun!
If you are not enjoying yourself, go for a bike ride
and come back to it later.

Lian Quan Zhen

October 13th-15th, 2016
9:00 AM-4:00 PM

Where: 353 River Willow Lane, Washington, Utah

Registration: A deposit of $125.00 is required to reserve a space. Send check to
“Dixie Watercolor Society” at PO Box 1127, St. George, Utah 84771. Once you have
mailed your deposit, E-mail to isabel.lee@live.com or call Isabel at 435-635-2342 so
she knows to look for your check.
Keep top portion for your information and send bottom with check.
I am enclosing a payment of (check one)

___ A deposit of $125.00 to hold my space. (the balance of full payment will be due
September 15, 2016. Late payments will result in a $10.00 fee).
___ Full payment of $250.00, I am a member

___Full payment of $285.00, I am not a member, however with this full payment I
will automatically become one.

I understand that cancellations are not possible unless there is a waiting list. However,
my registration can be transferred to someone else. If there is not sufficient
enrollment, the workshop will be canceled and my money refunded.
Signed ____________________________
Please print the following information:
Name________________________________________
Phone__________________________________

e-mail__________________________________________
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